NOTE: Please interpret with caution. For the full data set, including metadata and footnotes, please refer to the UNWTO Database and the Methodological Notes to the UNWTO Database, available through the UNWTO website.
Total Expenditure: Travel only

No information has been provided on the disaggregation of Travel expenditure for the 2010–2019 period.
TOURISM INDUSTRIES

Total number of establishments
Line indicates the total reported

- Accommodation
- Food and Beverage
- Passenger Transport
- Travel Agencies

Total number of rooms and bed places
In Units

- Number of bed places
- Number of rooms

EMPLOYMENT

Number of employees in tourism industries
Line indicates the total reported

- Food and Beverage
- Hotels and similar
- Other
- Passenger Transport
- Travel Agencies
MACROECONOMIC INDICATORS

Tourism Direct GDP *
As percent of total GDP

* The data correspond to Tourism GVA (direct) as a percentage of total GVA. Tourism Value Added at basic prices. 2010 Break in series. 2016–2018 Provisional values.

Tourism Expenditure over Total GDP
Inbound and Outbound

- Inbound
- Outbound